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Title  
Control of hydrogen sulfide in beer with a copper electrolysis system.

Abstract
Variation in analytical measures of wort and beer is an accepted fact of life in data collection. This study attempts to clarify and quantify the sources of such variation by using a nested, hierarchically designed experimental series to estimate components of variance. Four barley varieties, two two-rowed and two six-rowed, were employed to ensure generality. Growing location (location); malting process (malting); brewing process (brewing); and laboratory analysis (analysis) were used as candidate variance component factors. Malting was carried out in a one-ton research pilot malthing plant with subsequent brews prepared and fermented in a ten-barrel research pilot brewery. Over thirty cold settled wort (CSW) and thirty beer variables were analyzed in duplicate. Analysis of variance of the data, corrected for the fixed effects of varietal differences, showed that the brewing process itself was a significant contributor to overall observed analyte variation in all instances for both CSW and beer.
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